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‘No cemetery, no vote’, Christian 
voters warn ahead of India polls

India seizes cash, drugs, booze in pre-vote crackdown
MUMBAI: Christian voters in the Indian city of Mumbai
have demanded more burial grounds ahead of national
elections next month, claiming they are being forced to
pile bodies on top of each other due to overcrowding in
cemeteries. India will hold a general election from April
11 and campaigning is now in full swing, with job security,
hardship among rural communi-
ties and tackling terrorism the
key talking points so far.

Christians total 2.3 percent
of India’s 1.3 billion population,
and an estimated 900,000 of
the community live in the coun-
try’s financial capital Mumbai
and its satellite cities, according
to Christian associations.
Mumbai Christians want to get
their voices heard and add bur-
ial grounds to the list of election
topics. “We are going to meet
the candidates and make a strong pitch for burial
grounds,” Kasber Augustine, a member of the Bombay
Catholic Sabha said. The community’s members met at
the weekend to discuss the problem and yesterday
launched the #NoCemeteryNoVote hashtag to help pub-
licize their demands.

“The community has no option but to bury one body
over the other. We do shroud burials now to save space,”
Augustine said. There are six public cemeteries in
Mumbai and three in its neighboring district of Thane,
considered a Mumbai suburb. To make effective use of
space, the community uses shrouds instead of wood
coffins, digs out the remains after about two years once
the body is decomposed. The remains are deposited into
miniature vaults, but their numbers are also running low.

Community members said that bodies are rarely
decomposed when another comes for burial, leading to
an unpleasant experience for family members who see
the remains of their loved ones juggled to make space.

“You don’t have a dignified living. And then you don’t
have a dignified death,” said Dolphy D’souza, former
national vice-president of the All India Catholic Union.
With a population of about 18 million, overcrowding is an
everyday affair in Mumbai - from packed trains, traffic
congestion and cramped housing.

In death, people should get
peace and space, said
Christian community’s mem-
bers, adding that previous
promises made by authorities
to provide more cemetery
space had not been kept.
Parliamentarian Rajan Vichare
of regional party Shiv Sena
that controls the civic bodies
of Mumbai and Thane said
work on a new burial ground
in Thane was nearing comple-
tion. “Nothing happens

overnight. It will be ready in another six months. I will be
mentioning this during my election speeches,” said
Vichare, who will be contesting the elections this year. 

Pre-vote crackdown
Meanwhile, Indian authorities have seized more than

$70 million worth of cash, booze and illegal drugs under
special laws designed to curb vote buying during the
world’s biggest election, officials said yesterday. Around
900 million Indians are eligible to vote in the mammoth
polls, which start April 11 and run nearly six weeks in a
huge endeavor some experts say could cost $10 billion.

From the moment the election was announced on
March 10, special laws took effect banning all Indians
from carrying large amounts of money, gold or silver to
reduce the risk of politicians buying votes. Officials such
as police and railway staff are granted temporary powers
during the campaign to seize booze, cash or other goods
they believe are being used to sway voters.

So far, authorities have confiscated 4.4 million liters of
liquor and 1.5 billion rupees ($21.8 million) in cash con-
sidered suspicious, the election commission said in a
statement. Illegal drugs worth an almost similar amount
had been seized, the commission said. “Freebies” stock-
piled in trucks along highways worth an estimated 120
million rupees were also confiscated. No exact descrip-
tion of the goods was provided, but in the past political
parties have used mobile phones, televisions and other
electronic gadgets to entice votes.

Poorer voters are particularly targeted by unscrupu-

lous politicians during elections and plied with cash and
luxury items to garner support and influence. To combat
this, special election laws prohibit anybody from pos-
sessing more than one kilogram of gold or silver, or car-
rying in excess of one million rupees, until the results are
declared on May 23. 

In the 2014 elections, 16 million liters of liquor and
17,000 kilograms of drugs seized. This election, a
mobile-based application lets voters report any wrong-
doing taking place in their electorate, in a bid to clean up
the poll. — Agencies 
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India opposition 
urges delay to 
Modi biopic as 
election looms
NEW DELHI: India’s main opposition Congress party has
petitioned election officials to delay the release of a flat-
tering new Bollywood biopic about Prime Minister
Narendra Modi until after upcoming elections. Critics
have said the film, due for release on April 5, is blatant
propaganda and an attempt to woo voters before polls
open six days later in India’s almost six-week election.

Congress, which hopes to unseat Modi in the vote,
said on Monday that screening the movie, “PM Narendra
Modi”, would break election laws and that it should not
hit cinemas until after voting ends on May 19. “This is no
artistic venture. It is a political venture and that is what
we have told the Election Commission and should not be
allowed,” senior Congress figure and former minister
Kapil Sibal told reporters.

The movie relates the Hindu right-wing leader’s jour-
ney from his childhood days selling tea at a railway sta-
tion to becoming chief minister of his home state Gujarat
and leading his Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) to a thump-
ing victory against the Congress in 2014 elections. Under
Indian election rules now in effect, the publication of any
content deemed as campaign material-including adver-
tisements, films and even social media-requires the elec-
tion commission’s prior approval. 

Another election silence law bans all campaign mate-
rial, even if approved by the commission, 48 hours from

the opening of polls. The commission said they have
asked the makers of the Modi film to respond to the
Congress’s claims. Its producers would have to show that
the film is an artistic rather than a political work. The
movie has also become embroiled in another controversy,
with two top lyricists publicly denying penning songs for
the soundtrack after their names were mentioned in the
film poster.

The makers released a two-minute trailer of the film
last week saying it is “based on a true story”, with
Bollywood actor Vivek Oberoi playing Modi through var-
ious stages of his life. The trailer depicts Modi as a child
selling tea and his transformation to a young stick-wield-
ing member of Hindu supremacist organisation Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh. It covers his days as a Hindu “sage”
in the Himalayas, and later as a nationalistic politician
issuing warnings to India’s arch-rival Pakistan. The trailer
also shows Modi lamenting the deadly riots that erupted
in Gujarat when he was chief minister in 2002.

Critics and victims’ families have accused Modi of
doing little or nothing to stop days of rioting that left
more than 1,000 people dead, a majority of them
Muslims. Congress’s petition came as Eros Now, an
online video platform, yesterday released the trailer for
its own hagiographical biopic of Modi. “Modi: Journey Of
A Common Man”, directed by Bollywood filmmaker
Umesh Shukla, releases on the site next month. The ten-
part series will “highlight many important incidents that
made Modi devote his life for the service of the country,”
said a press release announcing the trailer.

Half of Indians satisfied 
Most Indians are happy with the direction of the

country and economic prospects for the next generation,
a Pew survey published weeks ahead of general elections
showed, although the level of satisfaction has fallen over
time. Lack of employment opportunities is India’s biggest

problem, said more than three-quarters of those polled,
and that had not changed through most of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s tenure, the survey found. The survey
published on Monday said concerns about terrorism and
Pakistan loomed large even before last month’s crisis
triggered by an attack on a security convoy in Indian
Kashmir that Pakistan claims as its own.

Three-quarters of Indians believe Pakistan to be a
threat and 59 percent said terrorism had become worse.
“But despite these worries, most Indian adults are satis-
fied with the direction of their country and the economic
prospects of the next generation,” Pew said, summing up
the survey result. Of those polled, 54 percent said they
were satisfied with the way democracy is working in
India. But satisfaction had declined 25 percentage points
from 2017, when 79 percent voiced approval.

Men are more likely than women to give Indian
democracy a thumbs-up, though one in five women
decline to offer an opinion, it said. There were 2,521
respondents in the Pew Survey run from May 23 to July
23, 2018, the final year of Modi’s term before the election,
at which about 900 million people are eligible to vote.
Modi is considered the frontrunner to win the election
that begins on April 11, but his lead is narrowing and sev-
eral polls have suggested his Hindu nationalist-led group
may fall short of a clear majority required to rule.

Renewed tension with arch foe Pakistan has shifted
attention somewhat from bread-and-butter issues to
national security over the past month, to the advantage of
Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party. Critics have accused the
BJP of creating a climate of fear among India’s Muslim
minority by promoting a Hindu-first agenda and target-
ing it for the slaughter of cows they consider sacred and
have sometimes questioned its allegiance to India. The
BJP denies bias but says it opposes appeasement of any
community. Muslims make up about 14 percent of India’s
population of 1.3 billion. — Agencies 

Millions of Indian 
women, homeless 
left behind ahead 
of elections
NEW DELHI: Millions of women and homeless peo-
ple will be barred from voting in India’s elections
because of biases and difficulties in getting identifica-
tion papers, human rights groups said yesterday,
warning this would increase their marginalization.
Every Indian who is 18 years or older has a right to
vote in polls due to start on April 11, with about 900
million citizens eligible to take part. But the country’s
homeless population, who mostly live in cities and are
estimated to number more than 4 million by human
rights groups, are likely to be denied this right despite
efforts by authorities to get them registered.

The Delhi Election Commission, whose motto is
“no voter left behind”, accepts night shelters, street-
lights and flyovers as temporary residences. This
enabled more than 10,000 homeless people in the
capital New Delhi to receive voter identity cards in
2014, ahead of the last general election, said Ashok
Pandey of Shahari Adhikar Manch, an advocacy
group. But since then only another 3,000 homeless
people have been signed up.

“If they are not at the given address when they do
the verification, their name is cancelled. That’s a prob-
lem because they keep moving,” he told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation. —Reuters

AHMEDABAD: Indian election officials test and prepare Electronic Voting Machines (EVM) at a distribution centre ahead
of the Indian elections in Ahmedabad. — AFP 


